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We had a blast at our first Outdoor      

Cinema Event! Our friends at Guildford 

Rugby Club kindly allowed us to hold an 

evening screening of ‘Grease’. Marking 

40 years since the release of this classic 

feel-good film and with a pre-screening 

DJ, retro ice cream van, pop corn and 

games stall in addition to the vintage van 

bar this was a the perfect summer night 

for our supporters. The event attracted 

an audience of over 300 people,           

and was well enjoyed by Meath                           

residents, supporters and Grease fans 

who hailed from the surrounding areas. 

See page 8 so we can tell you more (tell 

you more).  
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A Letter from Lindsay         

 

 Dear Reader 

Here we are at the end of a terrific summer! August is often a quiet 

month for many people, while many residents have been away on    

holiday we’ve had a pretty busy end to the Summer and have lots to 

look forward to over the autumn.  

I hope that you enjoy catching up on all that’s been going on at the Meath in our August Edition. 

The Fundraising Department held our first ever Outdoor Cinema Event at Guildford Rugby Club, this 

was a wonderfully fun evening which attracted many Meath residents, loyal supporters and people 

who are new to the Meath who simply wanted to enjoy a great evening out. The Outdoor Cinema 

Event coincided with Godalming’s annual ‘Staycation’ festival which aims to provide local people 

with a programme of fun and affordable activities in Godalming. Changing Perceptions once again 

took part in ‘Staycation’ and held a free Wooden Beach Hut making workshop for children. The 

workshop was hugely popular and we are so proud to have been a part of this local community    

initiative. While on the theme of bringing the holiday spirit home, residents enjoyed a fantastic 

Spanish Fiesta evening at the Meath.  

We’ve also been busy ploughing through our summer works list and have been lucky enough to  

welcome a group of staff from the University of Surrey who kindly   painted Café Meath for us.    

Customers all seem to love the new look Café which now benefits from a vibrant and modern colour 

palate. This month we are shining our ‘Spot Light On’ the Meath Health Care Team. Our dedicated 

team work hard to provide the very best of health care for residents, we hope that our article    

highlights both the huge scope of service and’s it’s reliable clock-work precision delivery.  

Looking ahead into the autumn we have some truly wonderful fundraising events planned, we have  

included details of our House of Lords Tour, Wine Tasting Evening, Autumn Gift Fair at Ramster Hall 

and our Quiz & Curry Night. I very much hope to see you at some of these exciting events over the 

autumn.  

Many of you have already asked for siblings, relatives or friends to be added to our data base in   
order that they receive information regarding The Meath.  This is often particularly useful for        
siblings who will one day be assuming responsibility for their sibling who is a resident at The 
Meath.  If you would like us to add anyone to our data base at any time please e mail details to 
Tania Cantoni our Head of Fundraising & Communications taniac@meath.org.uk and she will ensure 
that the names are entered onto the correct distribution lists.  Alternatively, they are very welcome 
to e mail Tania directly. 

CEO, The Meath Epilepsy Charity 

mailto:taniac@meath.org.uk
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We’ve Got Skills! 

Parable of Talents  

Last November, the Meath Fundraising department allocated £150 they 

had raised to the Skill’s Centre’s Jacki Wardle who invested the money in 

a small, self funding Jewellery making activity. The money was used to 

buy the essentials and once the first few products were sold, the group 

were able to re-invest the profits and purchase a wider range of          

materials. Jacki’s Jewellery group has proved popular both in terms of 

Meath residents wanting to take part in the fun creative sessions and for 

customers who purchase the hand made items at Changing Perceptions. 

The regular Jewellery making session provides mental stimulation,      

improves hand/eye co-ordination and fine motor skills while providing 

the opportunity for social interaction in a calm environment.  

Following a hugely successful Narrow Boat day trip back in the spring, the Meath Ability Group fancied a 

reprise, only this time the weather was glorious and residents on board had a great opportunity to see 

birds, animals and insects from the slow moving vantage point. In a fast paced modern world it proved 

refreshing to have a maximum speed limit of 4mph imposed upon the group as the narrow boat gently 

progressed through the picturesque River Wey from Farncombe Boat House to Guildford. Having        

navigated through a lock the group were ready to tuck into a hearty pub lunch at Millmead Island,    

Guildford before gently making their way home.  

"I like making jewellery because it is good for my 
fingers."      
Julianne, Meath Resident 
 
"Jewellery making keeps my mind occupied and 
distracts me from the constant pain in my legs."  
Sharon, Supported Living 
 
“I love my beautiful keyring for my school book 
bag. It has a butterfly on it and it was made at 
the Meath.”  
Matilda, Customer at Changing Perceptions 

Wey to Go for the Perfect Day Trip  
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Once again Changing Perceptions took part in the annual Godalming 

Staycation festival. From 6th-8th August, the Meath’s wonderful social 

enterprise ran 3 fun children’s workshops which were fully booked. The 

children learned CP’s trademark two-colour Distressed Paint Technique 

on little handmade, reclaimed wooden beach huts. The workshops 

proved extremely popular and the CP team loved welcoming new       

supporters.  

 

 

Staycation Beach Hut Making Workshop  

A collaborative furniture upcycling activity recently took place at   

Changing Perceptions with the Wednesday team throwing open their 

workshop doors to   welcome six team members from the Halow      

Project – the main purpose of the day, apart from the inevitable fun 

and laughter, was to upcycle a large piece of furniture from beginning to end. The day was very       

successful and we smashed our own target!  

 

The Halow Project is a growing community based charity, based in Guildford, Surrey. The purpose 

of the Halow Project  is to support young people, aged 16-35, with a learning disability on their      

journey into and through adult life; promoting independent living, meaningful lives and helping to  

connect people within their community. We were also pleased to see many of the young people who 

attend Halow Project at our Outdoor Cinema Event! With such a similar outlook to the purpose of 

Changing Perceptions we jumped at the chance to get involved and are actively planning more joint 

ventures for 2018! See you soon Harry, Will O, Will H, Mark, Sam and Julia! 

A Jolly Joint Venture 
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Around the Houses  

 

 

 

 

Friends & Family Day  

  

 

 

During the end of July the Meath    

hosted a Friends and Family Day. The 

sun was shining, and with the      

presentations out of the way the guests 

and residents enjoyed a BBQ courtesy 

of our catering team whilst being       

entertained by a live band.  It was a 

wonderful, happy day of laughter and 

fun  for Meath residents and the special 

people in their lives.  

Viva España!  

Meath residents enjoyed a Spanish 

Themed event on a gloriously sunny      

august evening. Erica arranged this       

sensational summer soiree with delicious 

Paella cooked by Mark, of catering       

company  ‘Man with a Pan’. Mark kindly 

offered   his   authentic   Spanish   Cuisine   

half price in support of the Meath. Lauren and John assisted Erica with party preparations and with the 

Spanish Music and Disco the Meath’s Function room was soon transformed into a fabulous fiesta! Huge 

thanks to Erica who organised this and the Family & Friends Day earlier this summer.  
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Spot Light On… Meath Health Care Team 

communication with the residential support staff. Together, both Annie’s and Dr Simons ensure that  

every resident has an in-depth Annual Health Check appointment and a Health Action Plan is provided.  

One of Annie’s roles is to triage and she listens carefully to updates and information given by residential 

care staff and holds their experience and personal knowledge of each individual resident in the highest 

esteem. Annie is also responsible for issuing monthly prescriptions and the associated medication        

administration record sheets. These are then processed and dispensed by Deepa and her team at         

Godalming Pharmacy. Annie provides regular medication training to all staff, which is ongoing.  It is clear 

to see that over her many years at the Meath, Annie has put in place a system that runs with clock-work 

precision, but it relies equally on mutual respect for ones colleagues both at the Meath and within the 

team.  Above all else, her desire as a trained nurse is to deliver the very best care for Meath residents. As 

Health Care Co-ordinator, Annie’s role also requires liaising with other Health Care Practitioners who visit 

Meath residents on a regular basis. Parents and families will know that Annie understands clear          

communication with them is of upmost importance for continuity of care. She aims to ensure that the 

many people who have the best interests of the resident at heart feel confident and enabled to support 

them to live a happy and healthy life.  

It is hugely beneficial for Meath residents to have the           

consistent care of their own GP who has, over time, built up a 

great rapport with them. By holding clinics in the Meath     

Medical Support Room within the Skills Centre, health care is 

easy to access and residents are comfortable and familiar with 

their surroundings.  

Dr Simons has worked alongside Annie and the Health Care 

team for many years in his role as GP and he feels that the   

excellent service provided by the team is testament to the 

Meath’s  robust  system  of  policies  and  procedures  and  

                               The Meath has its own long standing Health Care                   

   Team which enables residents to see the Health 

Care Co-ordinator, Epilepsy Nurse, Physiotherapist, and                  

Occupational Therapist who are based at the Meath. A GP,           

Psychiatrist, Speech and Language Team, Chiropodist, Optician and 

Dentist all visit on a regular basis. Health is of paramount               

importance for us all, but for people with complex epilepsy and an 

associated disability it can be even more challenging. It is clear to 

anyone who visits the Meath that the friendly and experienced 

Health Care Team work closely together to provide great health  

provision for residents. Meath Matters caught up with the Health 

Care staff to learn just how this is achieved.  

Annie Mills is the Health Care Co-ordinator. In addition to working closely with other members of the 

Health Team and support staff, Annie works closely with Dr Simons who visits the Meath twice a week 

to hold clinics.  
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The Meath Epilepsy Nurse Annie Parker works with Annie Mills and Dr Simons but has the key focus of 

epilepsy management. Having trained as a general nurse and worked at the Meath for many years, Annie 

brings a wealth of experience to her role which has a more specialised remit.  For residents who live with 

complex epilepsy, managing their epilepsy can be challenging. Annie with the rest of the health team 

works to provide a holistic approach to the demands epilepsy places on an individual.  Annie also liaises 

with NHS consultants and other professionals within the epilepsy world to ensure optimum care is 

achieved.  She is able to support residents, their family members and support staff with understanding 

and attending appointments with NHS Neurology consultants and implementing recommended courses 

of treatment.  

Continuing the circle of support is the physiotherapy team 

comprising of Jojo Newman, Physiotherapist, and Robbie 

Dent, the Therapies Assistant. The aim of physiotherapy at 

the Meath is to enable an individual to be as physically 

active and independent as possible, so that they can     

participate fully in all the available activities and sports. 

Assessments are carried out initially to determine what 

form the physiotherapy should take and an individual 

treatment programme designed with goals and outcomes 

is then created. Ongoing therapy for longer term issues or 

short bursts of treatment are all possible along with      

hydrotherapy for those with an identified need for this 

specialist form of physiotherapy.  

The motivational duo also run the Meath        

Swimming Club wonderfully supported by several 

staff and a dedicated and inspirational team of   

volunteers. Jojo and Robbie work closely with Jack, 

who manages the Meath Gym, to ensure residents 

can follow up appointments with any                   

recommended exercise for maintenance of good 

health. As with all other roles in the health team 

the physios liaise closely with external health    

providers such as NHS wheelchair services, OT 

splinting services, Orthotics, Orthopaedics and 

Neurology. 
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Sybella Wilson provides Occupational Therapy for residents and 

works through each individual’s goals which enables them to 

achieve the things that are important to them. Sybella aims to      

empower each resident with a sense of purpose, and to enable 

them to feel physically and cognitively fulfilled. Sybella holds 1 to 1 

individual appointments with residents where residents work 

through their goals. Sybella may then follow up with relevant Meath 

Staff or help the individual to access an opportunity within the    

community. Sybella’s pragmatic approach is a real asset to residents 

and her natural capacity to listen, nurture and enable is evident in 

all that she achieves with residents.  

We are extremely proud of the care delivered by the entire Health Care Team. It is clear that due to 

the care and support that residents receive in this respect they are able to make full use of their       

potential, this is something that we all strive to achieve and the team are fully dedicated to helping 

each resident to overcome whatever obstacles they may encounter.  

Fundraising News 

Grease Outdoor Cinema Event Continued!   

Our supporters had such a great time at the outdoor cinema event that 

we are planning on running a similar event next year!  We were          

especially honoured to have had Cllr Dan Adams, Mayor of Surrey 

Heath in  attendance; Dan is supporting the Meath as one of his chosen 

charities during his Mayoral Year. The team at Guildford Rugby Club 

were so impressed with the popularity and smooth delivery of the 

event that they have kindly invited us to return next year. We’re already            

contemplating next year’s movie and some fun themed activities to run 

along side. Huge thanks to Guildford Rugby Club for the amazing venue, 

our wonderful Events Volunteers, Titanic Sound who spun their retro 

records for the crowd, Ian Lee for his kind pro bono support with 

lighting and photography, and The Party Company for generously 

providing us with some free balloon decorations. We are extremely 

grateful to sponsors Greased Lightening Oven Cleaning, The Party   

Company   Limited and Tidy Tennis. This truly was  the perfect summer 

night and next year’s film screening against the backdrop of the stars is 

not to be missed!  

Above: Jules with her letter of 

thanks to the Fundraising Team. 

Jules had a great first ever outdoor 

Cinema night!  
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Meath Wishes 

We are delighted to have welcomed a team of staff 

from the University of Surrey last month. After   

learning about the work of the Meath, the team 

very kindly spent the day decorating Café Meath. 

We are so pleased with our stylish new look          

Café. Huge thanks to the team for their hard work!  

Café Meath Make-Over  

Our tuneful supporters from Guildford & Godalming Jazz Choir took to Guildford High Street as part of 

this summer’s Guildford Fringe Festival. Their lively singing charity collection raised an amazing £574. 

Thank you to everyone involved and thank you for ‘singing in the rain’ for the Meath!   

The Fundraising & Communications Team have been asked by many kind 

supporters for specific items that the Meath have identified a need for. We 

carefully prioritise our fundraising projects and are proactive in seeking   

support from grants and charitable trusts. However, if you would like to  

consider granting us a wish, no matter how little, you can see just what your 

generous donations can go towards in our new ‘Wish List’ publication. The 

wish list will be out soon and supporters can see all the little wishes that 

every Meath House has put together in consultation with residents. We also 

have some big wishes which will benefit all residents. 
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 Forthcoming Events... 

As autumn approaches, the Meath Fundraising Team are excited to prepare for our first Autumn Gift 

Fair at Ramster Hall, Chiddingfold. We have lots of fantastic high calibre stalls selling a great range of 

gifts which cannot be found on the High Street. The beautiful historic setting of Ramster Hall is truly 

the perfect location for the Meath to offer a shopping experience with a difference. Come and browse 

the array of homeware, jewellery, accessories, clothing, toys, and much more. Don’t miss our luxury 

raffle and if you fancy a particularly decadent shopping experience pop into our ‘No Bambino Enjoy a 

Vino’ shopping evening, where we extend the event until 8pm and greet you with a glass of             

complimentary bubbly.  

Our themed pop up Tea Room will add a quirky twist that’s not to be missed. Be our guest as you     

enjoy the specially chosen seasonal menu brought to you by Master Chef Quarter Finalist, Head Chef 

and Restaurateur Daniel Britten. Having seen the Meath in action at Changing Perceptions and during 

a visit to the Meath, Daniel could see that the Meath would be a fantastic charity to support. Daniel is 

kindly offering his services free of charge in support of the Meath and commented that “My food    

suppliers are all too pleased to support the Meath, it’s been wonderful to see that clearly there is 

such great support for this worthy local charity“. With easy parking, pop up Café, and the easy to find 

location of Ramster Hall, this is an ideal event for an overdue meet up with friends who love to shop, 

chat, relax and support the Meath.  
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Saturday 15th September Heritage Open Day at the Meath  

Saturday 29th September Sing Out The Summer, Charterhouse, 7.30pm - 10.30pm   

Tuesday 9th October Meath Autumn Gift Fair, Ramster Hall, Chiddingfold, 10am - 4pm  

 “No Bambino Enjoy Vino”, 5pm- 8pm 

Wednesday 10th October Meath Autumn Gift Fair, Ramster Hall, Chiddingfold, 10am - 4pm  

Friday 12th October                 House of Lords Afternoon Tea & Private Tour, 1pm-8pm 

Tuesday 16th October Meath Open Day, 2pm - 4pm  

Friday 19th October                 Walkabout Wine Tasting, Taurus Wines, 7pm-10pm— NEW 

Saturday 20th October Godalming Lloyds Bank Meath Mini Market,  10am - 1pm 

Friday 23th November Quiz & Curry Night at the Meath, 7pm— NEW 

Monday 10th December Christmas Carol Service at St Clement Danes, London, 7pm 

Thursday 20th December Christmas Wrapping, Waitrose Godalming, 9.30am - 3pm 

Friday 21st December Christmas Wrapping, Waitrose Godalming, 9.30am - 3pm 

Our latest Meath 100 winners are Nicky 
(winner of £150),  Liz Boulton & Sarah 

Leigh (each winning £50).  

Congratulations!  

Dates for Your Diary  

For more information or to join the Meath 100 visit www.meath.org.uk  

Tuesday 2nd April  2019 Bridge Tea Afternoon at The Meath, 2pm - 5pm 

Pictured right: Meath resident Nicky who won £150 in 

last month’s draw. Nicky supports the Meath each month 

as a member of the Meath 100.  

The Meath 100 is our very own lottery! It’s super 

easy to join, you’ll be in with a good chance of  

winning monthly cash prizes and it’s a great way 

to #SupportMeath. You can either choose to pay 

your £5 Meath 100 Membership monthly via BACS 

or cheque or you can pay a one-off annual fee of 

£60 via PayPal.  
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We have been extremely fortunate to have been supported by the following organisations and      

individuals during  August, thank you to you all… 

If you are interested in supporting the Meath by volunteering, making a donation or have an idea for a 
fundraiser please contact the Fundraising Office: 01483 411071 

Helen Jackson, Fundraising & Communications Co-ordinator: helenj@meath.org.uk 

Gemma West, Fundraising Events Co-ordinator: gemmaw@meath.org.uk 

 www.meath.org.uk 

                               The Meath Epilepsy Charity, Westbrook Road, Godalming, Surrey, GU7 2QH 

Registered Charity number No: 200359 

• All our volunteers who kindly 
helped with the Cinema 
Event 

•  Beasley 

• Cllr Dan Adams, Mayor of 

Surrey Heath 

• Cllr Peter Martin, Surrey 

County Council 

• Gerald Bentalls 

• Godalming & Guildford Jazz 

Choir  

 

• Grease Lightening Oven     
Cleaning Company 

• Guildford Rugby Club 

• ICL Media 

• John Mair 

• L. Missell Trust 

• Lindt  

• Lloyds Bank 

• Man With A Pan  

• Mark Dumas 

• National Citizen's       

Service  

• Nick Austin 

• Paratus Security 

• Sarah Adams, Mayoress 

of Surrey Heath 

• The Party Company Ltd 

• Tidy Tennis 

• Titanic Sound 

• University of Surrey  

Text To Donate: Text TMEC11 £5/other amount to 70070 


